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PREP MEN ALL
SET FOR TOUGH
TILT SATURDAY
Thirteen High Schools In

Record Field Day

T. S. A. A. TRY OUTS

Cinder Boys Will Open
Up At 9:30 Sharp

Thirteen prep school track teams
from the first district will compete in
the third annual Tennessee Secon-
dary Athletic Association meet that
is to be held at Fargason Field to-
morrow. The first district comprises
five counties. Some fine teams will
be entered in the meet.

Jimmy Haygood, Southwestern
coach, is in charge of the event and
has completed plans for the staking
of the meet. Three Memphis track
teams will be entered in the meet.
They are Messick, Tech High, and
Central High. The favorite of the
Memphis group is Messick, which has
a very strong team. They boast the
services of Harry Anderson, holder
of the prep record of Tennessee for
the 100 yard dash. He tan the 100
last year in the excellent time of 9.9
sec., which is plenty fast.

The preliminaries will start at 8:30
o'clock tomorrow morning. The fin-
als will be held in the afternoon and
there will be a 25 cent admission
charge. There will be no charge for
the preliminaries. Southwestern is
donating a trophy to the winner of
the meet and a cup to the winner of
the relay.

Events scheduled for the meet in-
clude the 100. 220. 440, and 880-yard
dashes; 220 low hurdles, mile run, and
mile relay. Field events: shot put,
pole vault, high jump, broad jump,
and discus throw.

Music Club Puts On
Extra Big Program

The Southwestern Music Club will
honor Memphis composers Sunday,
when they will meet at 3 o'clock in
the Hardie Auditorium to listen to
the compositions of some of the best-
known Memphis musicians. In sev-
eral cases the composers themselves
will be heard.

The program follows:
Louis Nicholas:

Closed Doors........... Nell Holloway
Camille .... _......... Louis Nicholas
Sea Fever.... ......... Louis Nicholas

O'Sullivan:
Hail, Southwestern .......... Quartette
Joe Mobley, Louis Nicholas, Prof.

Eric G. Haden, Rodney Baine
Vision
Eastern Romance Patrick O'Sullivan
Rain

Miss Louise Mercer:
Parfum
Ecstasy.................. Mrs. Lyman Fulk
Hymn to the Sun

Violin Solos:
Irish Air.... ... ...... .... ..... O'Sullivan
Serenade ...._......... . Summerfield

Miss Olga King
Summerfield:

Prelude-from the Mountain
Valse Edelyne Herbert Summerfield
In a Japanese Garden

Meteyard:
Jollity .................. Meteyard
At Night. ........... .Nell Holloway
A Huegenot....Lieut. Morris Gilland

Music Club Elects
At a meeting immediately after

Chapel Tuesday, the Southwestern
Music Club chose the following of-
ficers to serve during the coming
year: Miss Nell Sanders was elected
president by acclamation. William
Bensberg was chosen vice-president in
the same way, and Miss Mary Ken-
nedy Hubbard was selected as secre-
tary, also by acclamation.

ELECT OFFICERS FOR
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
WRITERS VISIT CAMPAIGN MEN:
MUSICAL GROUP GET UP STEAM
Four Composers Guests

of Club Sunday Donate $22,000 In First
Day of Drive

Four of Memphis' best-known com-
posers will be guests at the Sunday Southwestern's campaign for funds
afternoon meeting of the Southwest- with which to meet current expenses
ern Music Club. These are Patrick
O'Sullivan, Herbert Summerfield, and keep the college open began in
Miss Louise Mercer, and Lawrence actuality Tuesday when members of
Meteyard. the committee went out to get pledges

Patrick O'Sullivan was born in from Memphis people and over $22,-
Louisville, Ky. He studied for a C(X in pledges resulted from the first
time in Paris under Bauer and, mov-
ing to Berlin, spent 8 years there day's work.teaching. composing, and studyng At a meeting of all members of the
compostion under Berger and Schar- citizen's commmittee at which nearly
wenka, the noted Polish musician. 400 gathered on Monday night at the
Later he returned to America and Gayoso Hotel, Mayor Watkins Over-
for two years was at the head of the ton, Mr. T. K. Fowler, and Dr. Diehl
piano department of the Louisville stressed the importance of Southwest-
Conservatory. He moved to Mem- ern to Memphis and the surrounding
phis to assume a similar position with territory and showed how the finan-
the Memphis Conservatory, and cial crisis facing the college would re-
served in that capacity for a number suIt in the closing of the institution
of years. At present he has a pri- unless sufficient funds were raised by
ate studio p i the committee in this drive. The

vate studio.
His compositions have been played goal set to provide a narrow mar-

by the Berlin Philharmonic, and his gin of safety for the college is $125,- F
Mass has been performed at Berlin 000. At the conclusion of the meet-
with great success. He is at present ing the prospect cards were passed
composing another to be given at St. out to the members of the committee
Mary's during Music Week. in order that active work might begin

Herbert Summerfield was born at the following morning, Tuesday.
Memphis and has studied with Mem- Several meetings were held last
phis teachers only, chief among whom week in Neely Hall for the purpose
is Patrick O'Sullivan. His "In a of outlining the campaign and in-

Japanese Garden" has recently been structing the solicitors. On Friday se
published by Alfred and Co., of New a women's committee held a meeting E
York. during the afternoon and at night C

Miss Mercer has studied with a after a banquet in Neely Hall for the
long list of noted composers, among organization of their part in the cam- t
whom may be found Rudolph Reyter, paign.
Isador Philippe, Berurpen, and Frank Careful preparation on the part of in
La Forge. She is a graduate of the the leaders of the drive has prepared
Chicago Musical College. Miss Mer- the groundwork for the campaign and
cer is especially known for her songs, the result now lies in the hands of

the prospective donors and the solici- se
bewhich are remarkable in their lyricuty. tors who will attempt to reach every he

Lawrence Meteyard was born i person interested enough in the ca-EnLana nd ardatbo reer of Southwestern to contribute to
England, and is a graduate of the well being.
Royal Academy of Music. Among his i t s well being.
classmates there were Frank Bridge, Many Memphis business men and H
Arnold Bax, and John Ireland. His women are giving the greater part of va
teachers in the Academy included their time to the work of the cam- tr
Harold Samuel. paign in the hope of assuring a suc- a

Mr. Meteyard has been in this cessful future for Southwestern. lo
country six years. He has at one Play Ball! o
time headed his own conservatory h;
near Birmingham. At present he Miss Louise Strattman, women's o
holds the position of organist at St. athletic director, has announced that
Mary's. a baseball series will be held in the it,

~- near future among inter-sorority and t
SSpanish Club Meets inter-class teams. Games will be held in

panIsl Club Meets twice a week, and teams will be elim- ith
Grace Carkeet will be hostess to the inated from the series with each de- thr

Spanish Club at its regular meeting feat. li
next Wednesday afternoon. An infor- Last year the Zeta Tau Alphas were
mal program will be enjoyed, and baseball victors. Miss Strattmann
plans for the series of plays to be requests that those sororities and 
given early in May are to be dis- classes interested in forming a team
cussed. see her immediately.

""""""'"""""""""'""""""""""""""" 1i

A revival in scholastic pursuits has
appeared on the campus, according to
an article by Miss Annie Beth Gary
entitled "Students Vote On Tutorial
Plan," in the Alumni Journal which
came off the press this week. The
article is a summary made from the
questionnaire given to all tutorial
reading course students at the end of
the first semester.

In the survey of the results several
advantages and disadvantages are
given as seen by the students. Among
the chief advantages of the reading
courses are, they allow for a more
complete investigation of any subject
than would be possible in a class
room, stimulation to read more
widely, broader outlook on the sub-
ject, and a better understanding be-
tween student and professor.

The disadvantage most commonly
noted was that the courses take too

much time. Lack of contest with
other students is disadvantageous, ac-
cording to some students.

"The courses have had a decidedly
beneficial effect and "on the whole, a
number say, there is a more whole-
some spirit in the college work this
year," Miss Gary writes.

Seniors and juniors read approxi-
mately 3000 pages during the past
semester, while sophomores read some
1300 pages. The third and fourth
year people are more favorable to the
plan than the sophomores. That is
accounted for by the fact that the
reading course is an extra subject for
the sophs.

"There appears to be a revival of
learning on the campus, and both fac-
ulty and students are enthusiastic
about the results that are being se-
cured from the new plan of study,"
according to Miss Gary.
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Nize Snakie!
"Lawd! Should er seen him.

He was three feet long and
plenty mean!" That's the
way Jesse Clark. colored handy
man about the campus, de-
scribed the blue racer snake
which he killed last week on the
rock pile as it was about to
waylay two unidentified soror-
ity girls who were returning
from their lodges. The snake,
a "Blue Whistler," as Jesse
called it, was knocked uncon-
scious by two well placed rocks
heaved by the accurate hand of
the darkey.

Coach Miller put the dazed
snake in a tin can and present-
ed it to Wylie with his compli-
ments. When the revived ser-
pent slithered out of the can
Wylie ran so fast that he
dipped sand in his pockets
when he rounded the corner.
The snake is now in Dr.
Lackey's lab.

PROF. FINISHES
SPEECH SERIES

)r. Bassett Gives Talks At
19th Century Club

Dr. Henry J. Bassett concluded his
eries of three lectures on "Better
nglish." given at the Nineteenth
entury Club, Tuesday afternoon at
o'clock. His final lecture dealt with
he Latin element in our language.
Much interest has been manifested
n the weekly lectures given by the
rofessor of Latin at Southwestern
nd he has received wide publicity.
The first lecture given by Dr. Bas-
ett was titled "Mere Words." In it
e set forth the beginning and devel-
pment of language and thought.

TRACES LANGUAGE
The Second lecture, "Our Linguistic
leritage," revealed the beauty and
alue of our linguistic heritage. He
aced the deveelopment of our langu-
ge back to the Aryan which is no
onger spoken. He showed the vari-
us changes and influences which
ave come to make up the wealth of
ur modern English.
Dr. Bassett returned to his favor-

e language, Latin, in his final lec-
ire and gave a clear picture of its
fluence on English. He portrayed
he development of the Latin words
hrough French and finally into Eng-
sh.

Bible Class Elects
Pfrangle President
At their last meeting, Sunday,

April 24, the Southwestern Bible Class
lected the following officers: Bob
Pfrangle was elected president by ac-
lamation. Louis Nicholas was se-
ected as vice-president, and William
Bensberg was chosen to serve a sec-
nd term as secretary. Louis Nicho-
as was unsuccessful in his efforts to
ave a song leader voted on and, since
e has no competition, he will prob-
bly carry on in that place. No new
rogram committee was selected, but
he present committee will probably
e reappointed.
The new officers will assume their

uties at once. Their term of office
'ill last until this same time next
ear.

Stylus Club Initiates
The Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon

rill initiate the men recently chosen
or membership on next Wednesday
night. Nine students were selected on
he merit of articles written at the
nvitation of the club.

NOMINATE AND
HOLD ELECTION
ALL NEXT WEEK
Nominations On Tuesday

Voting Wednesday

CHANGE VOTE RULE

Losing Presidential Men
May Run For V.-Pres.

Elections for the new officers of
the student body for next year will
be held next week in compliance with
the rules of the Student Council
which stipulate that these elections
shall be run off the first week in May.
The class elections have not been defi-
nitely set as yet but they are expected
to be staged the week after next
when all of the other elections have
been cleared up.

At a meeting of the Student Coun-
cil Tuesday afternoon in the private
dining room it was decided to alter
the rules of the election to allow de-
feated candidates for the office of
President of the Student Body to run
for Vice-President. Hitherto the
nominations for President have been
held on one day and the vote taken
the next. At the time the vote was
taken the nominations for Vice-Presi-
dent, Secretary-Treasurer, and Presi-
dent of the Publications Board were
made. In this way the defeated can-
didates for President were ruled out
of any chance to attain the Vice-
Presidency since the presidential bal-
lot results were not announced until
after the Vice-Presidential nomina-
tions had been made.

Nominations for President only
will be in order Tuesday morning.
The first vote will be taken on the
Presidential candidates Wednesday
morning. Any run-off will be staged
Thursday morning. After the Presi-
dent has been definitely picked nom-
inations for Vice-President, Secretary-
Treasurer, and President of the Pub-
lications Board will be in order. Fur-
ther announcement of the elections
will be made in chapel.

Conclude Selection
Of Actors For Play

The cast for "Lady Windemere's
Fan" has been selected and is as fol-
lows:
Lady Windemere .... Elizabeth Smith
Mrs. Erlynne......Julia Marie Schwinn
Lord Darlington .......... Bill Berson
Lord Windemere.... Albert Erskine
Duchess of Berwick ... Alice Rogers
Lady Agatha............. Chloe Burch
Lord Augustus __.. ... Robert Sanders
Dumby ...-................. Earl Howry

There are a few minor roles which
remain to be filled.

Rehearsals for the play have begun
and are being held almost daily. With
the direction of Miss Fredericka Mag-
nus and such a talented cast, "Lady
Windemere's Fan" promises to be one
of the finest plays ever produced by
Southwestern students.

Tickets are ready for distribution
and the ticket committee will have
them on the campus Friday.

Mary Allie Taylor is in charge of
the girls who will usher at the per-
formance. They will include the
present Panhellenic representatives
and any others who may be chosen.

The boys who will usher are
headed by Kenneth Eddings. All of
the ushers will be in evening dress,
thus lending formality to the occa-
sion which is to be one of the big
social events of the year.

Students Like Tutors I
m ws i n wu w w w o sa . . . . .. .. l.. . ..... .... ... . . i
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KAMPUS KRAX
...... a fa- af- ..-... S

"Why do men insist upon whisper-
ing little words of love in the ears
of girls?"

"'Cause the girls can't understand
big ones." i

'WHAT'S A BALANCED
MEAL?"

"PEAS ON A KNIFE."

Dr. Hon-Give me an example of
using the mails to defraud?

Wadlington-Cheating in a corre-
spondence school exam.

* * I
HE WHO TOOTETII HIS OWN

IIORN HAS EVERYONE DODG-
ING.

* * *

Sunday School Teacher-And what Bsiness Manager ..... Th Holloway

do ycu do when tempted. Jimmy? BusinessManager-- ------- Thompson Hollowayll
Advertising Man's Son-Reach for 308 Calvin Hall

a Lucky. Man's Son--Reach for I Advertising Solicitors ......-- ..... ..... Frances Durham, Claude Capers
S* * Circulation Manager... ......................... . James Hall

Ssing a song of saxaphone Assistant Circulation Manager ___........-..-.....................George Williss I
I sing a song of saxaphone As la roaui _ nage ... _.eit o rg Wli_

A pocket full of rye, All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m.
A lotta dizzy dancers Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon.

Hitting up on high. I
And when the dance is o'er I A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance.

And you're at home, petite, .
I'm swallowing some aspirin THE ART OF CONVERSATION
And soaking my tired feet. Asked what his institution did for the thousands of young

Be a snob-Marry the boss' wife people who passed their four years there, a professor at one of
instead of his daughter. i the largest Eastern universities in the country replied after some

* * * deliberation, "We turn out, as far as I can see, a low-grade
Mr. Harris--Now, Kathryn. I don't standardized product, like Ford cars, with just about as much

mind you sitting up all hours of the thinking capacity." This may have been unduly pessimistic,
night talking to that Read boy. but but that it was generally true may be proven by listening in on
I do object to him taking the paper the conversations one hears about him on the campus.
off with him when he goes. Interspersed with vapid slang-terms and the, latest current

"What's a bull fight?"expressions, the talk of most collegians is sadly lacking in all
"Say, haven't you seen two fellows that would be expected of a University man, an intelligent, well-

from different fraternities talking educated, cultured individual. Whatever knowledge of a

things over." worthwhile nature that he may have inadvertently assimilated,
* * * the student tries most earnestly to conceal under this guise in

"'Ow close do you think the light- order to escape the stigma of being designated as "high-hat"
ning was 'arry " or "intellectual snob" by those who themselves adhere re-

"Dunno, kid, but this fag wasn't ligiously to the college standard for topics of conversation.
lit a second ago." And if the subject matter of the conversation of students is

* * * to be taken as a criterion, it would indicate that the idea of a
He was only a weightlifter's son. university as a place where students obtain a grounding in the

but he had his weigh with the women. best thought of the day, learn how to use their faculties, and as
* * * a place where they receive mental training has never reached

Julia-I wonder why a woman re- realization.
peats everything that you tell her? Yet at the other extreme are those who indulge in talk that

Ruth-My dear girl, a woman has Yet at the other extreme are those who indulge in talk that
but two views of a secret. Either it's is smart and burnished and sounds like a meeting of a literary
not worth keeping or it's too good to club. Discussion of modish books, plays, and ideas is brought
be kept. up with astounding solemnity which robs the conversation of all

* .* naturalness and ease. As grimly serious about the topics they
Dr. Huber- want you guys to get take up as the average student with his flippant and uninterest-

an "Introduction To General Chem- Ing conversation, they do not derive the proper satisfaction and
istry" before the next class. pleasure from this weighty talk if one is to judge from the sche-

Brown-Where does he live? matic manner in which they tackle their subjects.
* * * To steer a mid-way course between the foolish and funeral

"Do you know how to tell a prof ypes of conversation is what students who are University stu-
from a student?" dents in every sense of the word should drive at. Good con-

"Ask him what "it" is and if he versation is certainly one of the most delightful forms of leisure.
says it's a pronoun, he's a professor." It is somewhere between solemnity and absurdity.

* * *

"I adore you, kid." THE ADVANTAGES OF DELAYED PLEDGING
"Are you talking to me or your What freshman can honestly select the fraternity he wishes

gloves?" *O* * o be identified with in one brief rushing season of only two
Sing me a song of ire. .veeks at the very beginning of his college career?

Sing me a song of wrath. During the one week allotted for rushing under the present

Dieu! Que le sord de phone ystem, the rushees are carried off their feet by concentrated,
Est bell grand vous est en bath. high-powered rushing. They get a distorted view of college

* * * ife and get off to a bad start generally. Since the rushee should

"Did you make the debating team?" base his judgment of the group on the men in it and the quality
"N-n-n--o. Th-he--e-y said I )f the fraternity, he should be given an adequate time to made

wasn't t-tall enough." his selection. He has to take into consideration the fact that
* * * his whole four years must be spent within the group he selects.

Nit-Do you work in the shirt fac- How can he make such a selection wisely in the short period al-
tory? lotted according to the present system?

Wit-Yes. I The young freshman who is rushed "off his feet" by several
Nit-Why aren't you working to- fraternities soon acquires an exalted view of his own importance

day? to the campus at large, and to the fraternity in particular. He
Wit-They're making nightshirts likewise obtains an inadequate impression of the importance of

this week. himself to his fraternity and the fraternity to himself.
S * * . What fraternity can select the material best suited to the

"Hello! I want to talk to Sis." group in the twoweeks' rushing period? What fraternity can"Says me! That's who" be sure that it will not pledge someone who may later be sorry
Shawho. he went to a fraternity or someone it may later regret having

On the eve of their execution an pledged?
Irishman, a Jew. and a Scotchman When rushees and fraternity men are thrown together for a

were asked if they would like any spe- period of several months rather than a period of two weeks,
cial dish for their last meal. The both will be enabled to form a lasting impression of each other
Irishman was for stew, the Scotchman and greater harmony in the groups will be assured. It will do
for a bottle of whisky, and the Jew away with any feelings of regret that might arise under the short
fancied strawberries and cream. period due to unwise selection made under stress of emotion and

"But," exclaimed the warden, I half-formed opinions.
"strawberries are not in season.

"Vel," retorted the Jew, "I can
vait."

First-The jury has been out a long
time.

Second-Yes, and I think they will
never reach a decision. You see, a
life insurance collector is sueing a
book agent, and I think that they are
trying to figure out a scheme to stick

Will Award Awards
An event of the athletic year will

take place at the Senior-Undergradu-
ate entertainment when the woman
student making the most number of
points during the various athletic
competitions which have taken place
during the winter will be presented
with a gold basketball. Such athletic

both of them." I tournaments as basketball, volley ball,

DAUGHTER - MOTHER, tennis, track, and baseball will con

YOU WANT ME TO PUT THE tribute points toward this award. At

PARROT ON THE BACK PORCH? this time the annual award of soror-

MOTHER- POSITIVELY NO! ity and class shields for supremacy
YOUR FATHER IS REPAIRING in these various activities will also
THE CAR IN THE BACK YARD. take place.

"So you broke your engagement
with Margie-why?"

"Well, she broke me first!"

"Do you think the young people
would go for 'Romeo and Juliet'
nowadays?"

"Hardly, my dear-the Juliets
would object to sitting in the bal-
cony."

"You can always tell a lady by the
way she dresses."

"Well, a real lady would pull down
the shades."

The old grad says that if sheep
skins could talk, they'd probably say,
"Baa, Baa."
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,, RKO-

ORPH EUM
New Economy Prices!

1Sc 'Til 5:30-Then 25c
Children 10c Anytime

NEW SHOWS
MONDAY AND THURSDAY!

Thu.-Fri.--Sat.
April 28-28-30

"THE FAMOUS
FERGUSON CASE"

with

JOAN BLONDELL
TOM BROWN

A FIRST NATIONAL

Junior Feature.

Mon.-Tue.-Wed.

May 2-3-4

"YOUNG AMERICA"
A Fox with

SPENCER TRACY

Junior Features

- -.. ___._ .a..nfar t I, . a .e .e.a-_._.-w .p--._. -- _

i

I

I

PRESENTING
A Complete New Stage and

Screen Show Every

MONDAY AND THURSDAY!
Thu.-Fri.-Sat.
April 28-29-30

JACKIE COOPER
"CHIC" SALE

In M.-G-M'S

"When A Feller
Needs A Friend

Loew's Vaudeville Revue
Featuring

Ezra Buzzington's
Rustic Revelers

NEW SHOW MONDAYI

Special!

BOBBY MEEKER
and his

Chicago Society Band
to play tihe

Gingham Apron Ball
At The Casino, May I 1

Prizes awarded for most attractive cotton frocks

Time: 9:30 'til 2 Admission $1.00

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request
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Thelma Worthington, freshhette of
Blytheville, Arkansas, is convalescing
nicely, thank you, from an appendi-
citis operation, performed two weeks
ago. She came home from the Meth-
odist hospital last Tuesday, and hopes
to begin school in the next week or
so.
ST. Hudson was the week-end guest

of Frances Crawford at Somerville,
Tenn.

If you haven't noticed the Ever-
green flower-garden, just take a look
at the urns on the second floor bal-
conies. Nell Davis is responsible for
the nastursiums and pansies, and she
threatens dire vengeance on any dis-
turbing persons. Go somewhere else
to pick your flowers.

Johnny Burnett has suddenly ac-
quired a liking for this dormitory and
Love doesn't seem to mind it either.

Eugenia is the envy of the dormi-
tory and a large part of the campus.
If you haven't seen her catching the
warm April breezes in her roadster,
well, you just haven't been looking
around.

Love Flunks
The dean of Nebraska University

states that love is one of the main
reasons for freshmen flunking out of

college. No particular reason was
given for blaming it on the frosh.

Warner's

Week of Friday, April 29

Howard
Hughes'

White-Hot Thunder-Bolt

"Scarface"
With

PAUL MUNI
ANN DVORAK

KAREN MORLEY
BORIS KARLOFF

Junior Features

Open 11:45

2ck 'Tl! 5:30-Then SOc
Kids 10c Anytime

j
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Girls Prep For Track
Girls' track practice is progressing

daily toward an inter-sorority and

inter-class track meet to be held on

May 4. Elizabeth Markham has been
running the 440 yard dash in one min-
ute and 23 seconds. which isn't at
all bad time for a woman's record.
Ruth McClain is leading the high
jumpers with an altitude of four feet
and four inches. Jimmie Kate John-
son hurries along the cinder track at
the rate of six seconds per 50 yards.
Among the other events that the co-
eds are practicing for are baseball
hurling and soccer ball punting in
which Alice Kilpatrick and Jim Gau-
tier are very proficient.

Kelso Will Speak
Professor A. P. Kelso will speak to

the Southwestern Bible Class Sunday
at the usual 9 o'clock meeting in
Room 100, Palmer Hall. His subject
will be one of his own choosing.

The public is cordially invited.

I I
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CO-EDS' TENNIS Sophs Sweep Cobwebs Out Of Brains'
SWINGS ALONG In Preparation For Intelligence Test
Girl Racqueteers Wield a

Mean Set of Racquets Brainy Boys and Wise Women Sharpen Wits For
Nation Wide Test To Be Held Tuesday

The girls' tennis tournament isI
coming off in a big way with forty-j The great brains of the sophomores throughout all the States will clash
two dashing co-eds wielding wicked at 9 o'clock, May 3, when Southwestern's sophs vie in wits with those of
racquets. Some of the fair contest- hundreds of other colleges. This program of tests is being put on by the
ants have not yet graced the courts General Educational Board, of which Southwestern is a member, and will
with their presence, and so by virue cost half a million dollars.

of defaults are at the bottom of the A test containing nunares ot q
championship ladder. Others have al-
ready played four or five matches.

Four of the racketeers are unde-
feated to date. They are Catherine
Bigelow, Margaret Tallichet, Alice
Rogers and Jim Gautier. But they
have several games to go before their
triumph is assured.

CLOSES SOON
The tournament began April 9 and

is scheduled to close May 9, although
the time may be extended. One set
constitutes a match and each girl
must play a certain number of
matches within the given time.

will be given over a two-day peric
same hours under as nearly simi
papers will be sent directly to t]
on Education for grading. The
be announced, and each student
be notified of his individual grad

The tests are being constructed
information regarding both the
eral knowledge of college students
their knowledge in particular di
tions, such as science, culture, f
and theory. Complete tests req
12 hours, but Southwestern sop
mores will take a 6 hour test.
committee is at present busy ana
ing 4,000 questions, from which it
pects to select 1,000.

M issionary Set To This plan will be continued foryears so that freshmen may look

Talk To Volunteers ward with pleasant anticipation t
similar test to be given next yea

The Reverend J. V. N. Talmage, a The illustrative test sent the sopgraduate of Tulane and of the former mores as a sample includes such q
S. P. U. of Clarksville, and at pres- tions as these:ent a missionary to China and Korea,
will be the guest of Southwestern Sat- "Walking at an average gait
urday and will speak to the Student man can traverse a mile in about
Volunteer Group at that time. Rev. 10 minutes, (2) 18 minutes, (3)
Talmage has been working in the East minutes, (4) 32 minutes."
since 1910. "Pasteur disproved (1) spontane

Rev. Talmage comes to Southwest- generation, (2) the theory of
ern highly recommended by Dr. genesis. (3) the germ theory of rab
Diehl, with whom he was in close (4) the chemical basis of life."
contact at Clarksville. The Student True-false question: During
Volunteer meeting will be open to World War, the United St
give students and others a chance to changed from a debtor to a cred
hear him. nation.

questions from all fields of human learning Know it. No sir. wnen mney
od. All students will take the tests at the ask us how it stands I pipe up
ilar conditions as can be arranged. The with, "We're just warming up.
he headquarters of the American Council Iley, pal, let's ping for serve."

Boy, does that get them?standing of the various colleges will then Boy, can hear the gang mutter but

will he mutte
e. For punctuation: This was where that doesn't phase me a bit.
for old Doctor Winterbottom, the Pres- I'm so used to these dumb eggs
foral Doctor Winterbottom, the Pres- trying to horn in on my games
gen- byterian minister, had passed his en-i trying to horn in on my gamesand tire life. that I don't notice them any
and tire life. more. Well, they should go
rec- Sounds interesting, doesn't it? i study a while if they can't do
fact, Sophomores in general are riled at:, anything but gripe, I wouldn't
uire having their peaceful serenity dis- = like to have anyone muttering
pho- turbed by the dread I. Q., but the at me when Im playing because
The Intelligensia of the class are going to I'm the Gink. i
lyz- lap it up with avidity. !_
ex- "It'll be well worth while," com- '.- ......- ............

mented Bob Pfrangle, pronounced K. D. G Pa
10 P f r a n g I e. K.D. Gives Party

for- "I think it will really be fun," said The active chapter of Kappa Delta
o a Henry Oliver. sorority will entertain with a benefit
r. Parson Fishbach, mainstay of the bridge party tomorrow at the Gayoso

sophomore hopes, who led the list of Hotel at 2:30 o'clock. There will bepho- the freshman 1. Q. scorers last year, table and attendance prizes and re-ues- thinks "There's not much to it. It's freshments will be served. Dixie Mae
nothing more than a test." Jennings is in charge of arrangements.

t, a ___ ___-

(I)
26

eous
bio-
bies,
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ates
itor

Chi Delts Elect
Chi Delta met last Thursday in the

chapel to elect officers. Julia Marie
Schwinn was elected president; Mary
Kennedy Hubbard, Vice-President,
and Annabel Cox, secretary. The out-
going officers were Margaret Kim-
brough, president, Annabel Cox, Vice-
president, and Frances Durham, sec-
retary. 14

Material for Debate
At McGGill Uiversity this question

was recently debated: "Resolved,
that it is better to be drunk than to
be in love."

Love Again
"Avoid falling in love as long as

possible" was the message of the
Dean to the freshmen at Syracuse.

I'm The Gink
I'm the Gink who monopo-

lizes the ping pong table when
there is a crowd waiting a turn
at the game. Me and my pal
usually manage to get the table
the minute after the bell rings.
We start right in playing before
anyone gets down in the store.
By the time the crowd gathers
the score is about 5-3 in favor
of me but we don't let the gang
1- -, ;t NT_ . - All .. r o.

* ess
r aste

say
of smokers

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. & THUR. TUES. A FRI. WED. & SAT.

BOSWELL . ALEX RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETTING

10.3Dp.m. E.D.T. 1030p.m.E.D.T. 10p.m.E D.T.

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday
NORMAN BROIKENSHIRE. Announcer

COLUMBIA NETWORK

I~--
She sterfield
7Xey t 1/ /...ALL YOU COULD ASK FOR

*U. ma. mor a Mtaunceo

i
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Janitor Is Grateful
For Church Singing

In appreciation of the work which
the Southwestern Choir has done at
the Central Baptist Church, G. D.
Herron, colored janitor on the cam-
pus, issued the following statement:

"I thank you for the opportunity of
expressing the deep appreciation of
all present for the delightful musical
program of the morning. In behalf
of our people I wish to thank Mr.
Nicholas and each member of the
Southwestern Choir not only for their
delightful music but for the fine spirit
of interest and helpfulness shown in
their willingness to come and give us
their time and talent for our spiritual
uplift. The coming of these splendid
young people with lofty motives will
be long remembered by our people as
marking one of the red letter days in
the history of this church.

"Again I thank you most warmly
and sincerely,

"G. D. HERRON."

A. T. O.'s Dine
Members of the A. T. O. fraternity

were entertained last night with a
dinner and smoker given by Sailer
Anderson immediately preceeding the
Panhellenic. The fraternity colors,
gold and blue, were used in the tap-
ers and centerpiece which adorned the
table. Attractive place cards and
mints also carried out the color
motif.

All the members of the fraternity
were present and representatives from
other fraternities included: Sivley
Moore, Pi. K. A.; Franklin Kim-
brough, Kappa Sigma; Richard Bunt-
ing and Paul Calame, S. A. E.; Bill
Thomas, K. A.; Robert King, T. N.
E.; Bill Cobb, Beta Sig, and Irwin
Abbay, D. K. E.

No poem or painting was ever cre-
ated by a syndicate.-Ignace Pader-
wski.
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Track
BOBCATS MEET
BULLPUP TEAM
First Frosh Track Meet

Week From Today

Stars
I

Find Body
Howard Cook. Baxter Sloss,

Claude McCormick, Herbert

Pierce, and Johnny Hughes are
still talking of the body of the
dead negro woman which they

Coach John Miller's Bobcats track- found floating in Hatchie River
men will experience their first compe- Sunday morning. The five boys
tition a week from today when they were out for a day's fun on the
engage the Bullpups of Union Uni- Mississippi in two canoes when
versity on Fargason Field. The meet they discovered the body float-
was originally scheduled for next Sat- ing in the half submerged wil-
urday, but had to be set up a day lows along Hatchie. After the
because of the Lynx-Ole Miss meet first excitement of the find the
on Saturday afternoon. boys made as thorough an in-

Although the frosh have had no vestigation as possible.
meets, they have been working hard On their return to Memphis
for the meets to be held during the late Sunday afternoon they
rest of the season. Coach Miller is notified the police and a motor-
dickering with several high school and boat was dispatched to the
junior college teams in order to line scene. As yet the coroner has I

up a tourney list for his charges. been unable to identify the re-
STAR LIST mains.

"Red" Forman, Mack Givens, and
Herman Baker will take care of the .
sprints for the first-year men. Har- VAN DY DOW NS
old Thomas and Phil O'Donnell will V D D W
enter the distance runs. John Barnes FIGHTING LYNXhas been doing some good jumpingL
and pole vaulting all of this season.
Givens and "Red" McLarty are sched- Southwestern Takes Five
uled to throw the weights for the First Places
Bobcats. First Places

Famous Remarks .. Despite the fact that they won five

More people have died from drink-
ing tuberculosis milk than from drink-
ing whisky, but I do not therefore
wish to prohibit cows.-A. McQuis-
ten, member of Parliament.

It is our rule that he that works
not, neither shall he eat. In capital-
istic countries they now have amended
it-he that worketh shall not eat
either.-Premier Molotoff of Russia.

* * *

The greatest victory is that which
is achieved over one's inclinations.-
Alcala Zamora.

* * *

Our greatest difficulty is to con-
vince a newcomer, fresh from college,
that he must change his thought ac-
tion from learning to doing.-Harvey
S. Firestone.

* * *
The misfortunes of one nation

first places. Southwestern tracksters
succumbed to the power of Vander-
bilt's track team last Saturday at
Nashville. The Lynx were very much
incapacitated by the loss of Herbert
Newton, star of the team, who suf-
fered the misplacement of a couple
of bones in his foot while running the
100 yard dash.

Perhaps if Newton had been un-
damaged, the score might have been
a different story. Southwesterners
who won first places were Harvey
Drake. Glenn Scott, Clarke Porteous.
Harold High, and Carrol Cloar.

The two teams ran a mile relay
for practice and in this event the best
performance of the day was turned
in. The Lynx team had a 65-yard
handicap and finished two yards
ahead of the Vandy relayers. One
Vandv man ran the nval in 51 sec-

never make for the happiness of oth-I onds and another ran it in less than
ers.-Former Belgium Premier Theu- 51.
nis. Summary:

* * * 100-Woodward (V.). Johnson (V.).
The most beautiful memorial is a Time-10.4.

fragrant memory.-Le Baron Cooke. 220--Woodward (V.), Johnston (V.)
* * * Time-22.7.

In my opinion the present is one 120--High hurdles: Drake (S.),
of the most interesting periods in the King (V.). Time-17.
entire history of the world, yet pos- 220-Low hurdles: King (V.),
sibly one of the most difficult for a King (S). Time-26.9.
young man seeking employment.- 440-Holliday (V.), Kennedy (V.).
Daniel Willard. Time-52.2.

* * * 880-High (S.), Samuels (V.).
Has it ever occurred to you that Time--2:03.9.

if Mr. Hoover is responsible for the One-mile-Porteous (S.), Samuels
depression, then he must have started (V.). Time-4:37.7.
the World War and put Germany in Two-mile-Pickett (V.), Proctor
debt to the allies and the allies in (V.). Time-10:20.1
debt to the United States?-Mrs. Shot-Suhrheinrich (V.), Newton
Dolly Curtis Gann. (V.). Distance, 119 feet.

* * * Javelin-Ross (V.), Smith (V.).
No one can witness the planlessness Distance, 160 feet, six inches.

of our economic life without ques- Pole vault-Scott (S.), Owen (V.).
tioning our economic and political Height. II feet.
leadership.-Rabbi Newman. High jump-Newton (V.), Reisman

* * * (V.). Tied height, 5 feet 5 inches.
A famished stomach has no ears.- Broad jump-Cloar (S.), Miller

Urbain Ledoux. (V.). Distance. 20 feet, II inches.

College Students State Points Which
They Look Out For In Future Spouses

Flagstaff, Ariz.-(IP)-What are
members of the younger generation
looking for in future husbands and
wives? Do men desire physical
beauty? Does the girl want wealth
and social position?

Results of questionnaires submit-
ted to the 550 students at Arizona
State Teachers College by an ad-
vanced course in heredity show none
of these are important.

The common virtues of health and
character led the list of 15 character-
istics those answering the question-
naire were asked to rank. Men con-
sidered health most important in the
future wife, with character second.
Women wanted character first and
health second. Both groups placed
intelligence third.

Men rated personal appearance
sixth and women placed it ninth. Na-
tionality was rated as more impor-
tant by the women than by the men.

The first group rated it seventh and
the second group, eleventh.

Both men and women put religion
and desire for children at the bottom
of the list. Only three per cent of
the women gave religion of the future
husband first place in importance,
while four per cent of the men said
they would consider it first.

According to Professor Chester
Deaver, head of the department of
biology at the college, what the
younger generation desires in future
mates matters profoundly.

He believes the answers show an in-
creasing tendency to judge the indi-
vidual as himself and not by the tag
he wears, and he thinks the next gen-
eration will be healthier and happier
as a consequence.

Professor Deaver will present his
findings to the Southwestern branch
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science at its annual
meeting at Denver this month.

Off For Tuscaloosa
LYNX NET MENiOLE MISS IS SET LYNXCATS SELL
BEAT MILLSAPS TO TRIM LYNX OUT FOR BAMA

SIoc,.l C P ~ri +n tShow

Clay Court Aces Win All
But One Match

Southwestern tennis team won over
the Millsaps tennis team last week by
the score of five matches to one. The
lone Lynx loss was in the doubles.
They were defeated by the Major
team of Khayat and DuBard after a
gruelling match. The score was 6-4
and 7-5.

The feature match of the day was
that between Hines of Southwestern
and Khayat of the Millsaps. Hines
won out after a very thrilling pair of
sets. The scores were 12-10 and 7-5.
Both men played excellent tennis and
time after time they drew applause
from the crowd for their fine shots.

Other Lynx victories were Daim-
wod over Hester of the Majors, 6-3
adnd6 Tn d efeted Hibaton by

L...CI ,L.U I\UlIlj IO JUo I

'Em How It's Done Try-Outs for A. A. U. Set
One week from tomorrow, South- For Tomorrow

western's track team will engage the Southwestern will send several
runners of the University of Mis- members of the team of track stars
sissippi on Fargason Field. The to Tuscaloosa, Ala., tomorrow for the
meeting will be the second of the two Southeastern A. A. U. trials at the
colleges on the track in the past three University of Alabama. It is almost
years. The Ole Miss aggregation de- a surety that Harold High will be
feated the Lynx on the locals' track entered in the 880 yard dash and that
three years ago. Clarke Porteous will run in the mile

The coming of the Ole Miss crew event. The Lynx will also send either
means the presentation of Jack Bur-
nett, star Ole Miss sprinter, and a
very likely Olympic prospect from
this section. He has been invited to
run in the Drake relays the week fol-
lowing the Southwestern meet. The
Drake relays are an invitation affair,

and u-.J"s u, u a ..gu , and the standout runners of the coun-
the scores of 6-3 and 6-1. Dan Ross
defeated DuBard by the scores of 6-1 try will be there.
and 6-3. The second doubles match Lynx runners have been putting in

ended in a Lynx victory. Daimwood some hard licks in preparation for the

and Jones defeated Hester and Key Mississippi invasion. The dash men

6-3 and 6-2. have been particularly active this

The Lynx have two more inter- week and will also put in some hard

collegiate matches for the season. runs this week.

They will meet the netters of Mis- The Ole Miss aggregation is quite

sissippi State on the Southwestern a formidable outfit and no doubt
courts and will engage the Lambuth should give the Lynx plenty to think

Eagles on foreign soil. about. The running of Burnett. who
*..a.g. e ..on.,fore gn...s*oi.. l..... ................ sprints the 100, 220, and 440, is

enough to warrant a large crowd at
News Flashes the meet. He is considered one of

............................................................. the standout runners of this section

More Beer, Says Doc
Washington-(IP)-"Beer contains

almost as much energy value as the
best milk."

This was the statement made last
week to the Senate Committee on
modificaion of the Volstead Act by
Dr. Warren Coleman of New York,
representing the New York Academy
of Medicine, the Medical Society of
the County of New York and the
Association for the Protection of Con-
stitutional Rights.

Dr. Coleman asserted that beer was
a good tonic, that it aided appetite
and digestion and that it would in-
duce a gentle sleep.

Halt-One-Two
Akron, O.-(IP)-Conscientious ob-

jectors will be exempted from mili-
tary drill at Akron University, but
training is to be continued on the
present compulsory basis otherwise,
the board of university directors have
decided.

The campus revolt against required
drill for men students of the fresh-
man and sophomore year broke out
several months ago with the forma-
tion of a League Against Compulsory
Military Training.

Colleges Get Rich
Washington-( I P) -Total college

and university endowments for 50
leading institutions of learning in-
creased $48,940,000, or 5.6 per cent in
1931, according to an analysis of col-
lege endowments made by Wood,
Struthers & Co.

In the same institutions endow-
ments increased from $433,244,000 in
1922 to $923,522,000 in 1931, an in-
crease of $490,278,000, or 113 per
cent.

Set Off Record Blast.
Manistique, Mich,-(IP)--When

441,000 pounds of dynamite were set
off in a quarry here, a faint record
of the explosion was obtained on the
seismograph at Georgetown Univer-
sity in Washington, D. C. The dis-
tance cross country between the two
points is 735 miles.

Seven miles of TNT fuse were used
to set the blast off all at once for
the purpose of aiding scientists to
record it.

The real purpose, however, was to
dislodge 1,250,000 tons of limestone, a
year's supply.

Mail Order Bride
Abilene, Tex.-(IP)-Miss Carol

Johnson, a beauty queen at Sim-
mons University, is to sail for Hol-
land this month to be married, fol-
lowing a romance of two years which
began because her picture was in the
college year-book as one of the pretty
girls on the campus.

Dr. A. L. Van Assenderp of Hol-
land, a youthful university professor,
saw her picture in the year book and
wrote her. The correspondence de-
veloped, and two months ago Dr.
Assenderp came here to see his
fiance. That settled things.

and will be a contender for the
Olympics from this territory.

COSTUMES Wigs, Beards
Make-Up

Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur
Theatricas, School Plays,

S Parties, Balls
Send List of Requirements for

Estimates
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 8-1685

Across from our Old Location

Milk Shake........................5c

Malted Milk ............... 10c

Pig'n
Whistle
1579 Union Ave

Success I
Laundry, Inc. I

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

SCampus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Pfrangle

one or two men to participate in the
trials but the identity is not exactly
determined as yet.

Fifty-two entries have been regis-
tered in the meet so far from various
colleges in the district. The meet is
under the direction of Coach Harold
Drew at the University. Teams have
been entered from Auburn. Vander-
bilt, Georgia Tech, Presbyterian Col-
lege. Lincoln-Memorial. Birmingham
Athletic Club, and University of Ten-
nessee.

The meet will be one of the out-
standing events of the Southland and
several Olympic prospects are sure to
show their form in the get together.
Bob Young, former Georgia runner,
will run in the half mile event. He
is the present title holder in the
A. A. U. division.

"For Health and IBeauty"

You Are Cordially Invited to the

Fifteen Club

Hotel Gayoso
Music by

Bill Taylor
-and his--

Royal CollegiansSaturday, A' ril 30

Time 9:15-1:15
Admission Ladies 15c;Gentlemen 75c

3 No-Breaks 2 Specials
I All-Fraternity Lead-out

=!---

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thole two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an imporant way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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